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Much research has examined the extent to which late second language (L2-)learners may attain native-
like proficiency, including recent work using event related brain potentials (ERPs). However, such ERP 
research has so far ignored L2-acquisition/processing of semantic/pragmatic distinctions such as 
(in)definiteness. Here we tested adult native English speakers alongside French/Chinese-native late-
learners of English in a sentence reading/judgment study examining violations of the definiteness 
restriction [DR-violations] in existential constructions [e.g., "There was *the/a man in the room"; note * 
marks deviance/unacceptability]. DR-violations are generally understood to be cases of 
semantic/pragmatic-deviance, and have been elsewhere shown to yield late P600-type effects and 
concurrent late left anterior negativities [L-LANs] in English natives.  
We have previously shown that syntactic violations elicit LAN/P600 responses in English native-
speakers and in (both French/Chinese) high-proficiency late-L2 learners, whereas corresponding low-
proficiency (French/Chinese) L2-learners do not elicit a LAN. Here, in the same group of subjects, we 
demonstrate a complete absence of the expected ERP effects for DR-violations in both French and 
Chinese low-proficiency groups. In contrast, high-proficiency French/Chinese groups approximated 
native-like patterns [P600-like effects], but these two groups differed behaviourally and in the timing of 
ERP-effects. Our findings show that L1-background differentially effects distinct linguistic sub-domains 
in late second language learning. 
